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Abstract
As we witness the evolution of integrated communication, we also observe the increased number of requirements for 
airborne microwave transmission, ranging from satellite to air-to-ground CDL band communications. Airborne applications 
introduce many challenging design constraints including increased temperature ranges, thermal management, vibration 
and shock, EMC/EMI, power requirements, and safety, all while maintaining portability as a key factor. 

The Challenge
While each constraint is individually challenging, they are all inter-dependent making airborne RF design even more 
demanding. Norsat offers a range of industry-leading RF Block Upconverters (BUC) and Solid-State Power Amplifiers (SSPA) 
with some of the best size, weight, power (SWAP) and environmental tolerances available. Even though the solutions are 
flexible, off the shelf components may not meet all the environmental, EMC/EMI and mechanical requirements of a specific 
airborne application or project, requiring some customization. 

Mechanical
The antenna aperture (reflector or phased array) is typically located in a radome on the upper surface or tail of an aircraft. 
The airborne antenna apertures are usually small thus limiting system G/T and EIRP. The radome is usually unpressurized 
and unheated. BUCs and LNBs are components of the greater airborne antenna assembly. The LNB or LNA must be located 
very close to the feed to maximize G/T. The BUC can be located further from the feed, but the closer the better to minimize 
RF losses and hence maximize system EIRP. Most of the time the BUC and LNB will be located within this unpressurized 
unheated space to minimize RF losses. 

DESIGNING BUC/SSPAS  
FOR AIRBORNE APPLICATIONS
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An LNB is made up of an integrated LNA and downconverter (DNC). LNAs and downconverters are low power devices so 
do not normally require any special thermal management. The downconverter is often susceptible to vibration while the LNA 
is much less so. Since the LNA noise figure (NF) and any losses between feed and LNA determines the system G/T for a 
given antenna, the LNA is normally connected via waveguide directly to the feed or Transmit Reject Filter (TRF). The down 
converter portion could be located further away without sacrificing performance. The potential benefits of this are:

 a) Smaller LNA located on moving part of antenna 
 b) Downconverter can be better shock protected away from antenna 
 c) Downconverter could be in a temperature-controlled area 
 
However, these benefits must be weighed against the following negatives: 

 a) Two assemblies will be larger and more expensive than one assembly 
 b) High frequency output of LNA must be routed to downconverter through expensive rotary joints

LNAs and downconverters are generally small and the integrated LNB may not be much larger than the separate LNA or DNC. 

The transmit side is more difficult since power amplifiers, upconverters and integrated BUC are larger, heavier and use more 
power than the receive components. While PAs and BUCs should be located close to the feed to minimize RF losses, this is 
not as critical as the receive side. Usually, the size and thermal management of the PA means that it is not located directly at 
feed but away from the moving part of that antenna assembly. Separation of the PA and UPC functions can be advantageous 
as the resulting assemblies are each smaller and lighter than the integrated BUC. It may even be possible to connect the PA 
directly to the feed. Like the receive DNC, the UPC is more susceptible to vibration so if it is located away from the PA it can 
be better vibration protected and located in a temperature-controlled environment. The total volume and weight of the two 
separate assemblies will still be bigger and heavier than a combined unit since they will each require power supplies and M&C. 

Whether the BUC and LNB are integrated or in separate assemblies, each assembly often has specific size, shape, mounting 
orientation, connector orientation specific to the airborne antenna assembly. Sometimes electrical, EMC/EMI, vibration and 
thermal requirements lead to mechanical changes. Conversely, mechanical changes to ensure the BUC fits in a specific 
location may impact thermal or other requirements. Some of the mechanical customizations that are required include:

 a) Size – low profile, different shapes 
 b) Orientation – mounting considerations 
 c) Connector locations and orientation 
 d) Airborne specific connectors  
 e) Weight – weight reductions 
 f) Finish – paint, anodized, special coatings 
 g) Connectors – type and location 
 h) Splitting functionality – separating upconverter and SSPA 
 i)Thermal – heatsinks, baseplate designs, airflow requirements

Example of a Weight Reduced, baseplate cooled 50W SSPA Assembly.
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Example of separate 25W Ka SSPA and Upconverter Assemblies. Note that the footprint of the SSPA 
and UPC are almost the same.

 
Thermal management
Usually, the airborne antenna and associated LNB and BUC are in an unpressurized area with no temperature control. 
During flight, the ambient air temperature can be as low as minus fifty degrees Celsius while on the round the temperatures 
can reach seventy degrees Celsius. There are a few considerations for thermal management:

 a) Large and fast temperature variations 
 b) Extreme temperatures 
 c) Low pressure – not easy to remove heat 

The two most used standards for defining operating low temperature, operating high temperature, altitude and various 
survival and emergency thresholds are:

 a) RTCA DO 160, Environmental Conditions and Test Procedures for Airborne Equipment 
  • Section 4: Temperature and Altitude 
  • Section 5: Temperature Variation 
  • Section 6: Humidity 
 
 b) MIL STD 810, Environmental Engineering Considerations and Laboratory Tests 

Within each standard are different profiles depending on the aircraft, location of the equipment on the aircraft and the 
intended operation. Often Temperature, altitude and humidity are in a single test setup.

LNAs and LNBs are low power devices and do not require special techniques to remove heat. However, low temperatures 
can exceed the operational range of most commercial grade components especially PLL, OCXO and VCO components. 
This could lead to increased failures and frequency drift. A warm-up may be required for the PLL to lock if starting from a cold 
start. Using externally suppled references and/or moving the DNC portion to a temperature-controlled location can mitigate 
this problem. All amplifiers exhibit gain variation over temperature. The amount of variation depends on the number of gain 
stages. The temperature variation increases of about 20% translates to about 20% more gain variation. Commercial grade 
LNAs rarely contain temperature compensation, while almost all BUCs include some temperature compensation.  

PAs and BUCs on the other hand dissipate large amounts of heat. A typical PA or BUC is about 15-20% efficient. This includes 
losses in the internal power supplies, M&C functions, fans and upconverters. Efficiency varies with the technology (GaN vs 
GaAs) and the output power (small signal vs close to saturation). The major heat dissipators within the BUC/SSPA are the 
power amplifier components and the power supply. About 10-15% of the heat is dissipated through the body and top of the 
chassis while the remaining 85-90% is dissipated via the baseplate. This is because the power amplifier components are 
attached to the baseplate of the BUC/SSPA using thermal interface materials. A typical BUC outputting 40W of RF power 
will dissipate about 200W. On the ground or low altitude this heat can easily be removed by fans. However, at altitude fans 
(convection) and radiation are not efficient. 
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For unpressurized airborne applications, the standard fans are insufficient. Specialized high-speed fans, additional fans and 
heatsinks may be required for high altitude operation. The following diagram compares various 80W Norsat ATOM BUC 
configurations. In each diagram the body portion is the same size, only the heatsinks and fans change. In this case heat 
is dissipated through the baseplate (PA MMICs) and through the top surface (power supply). The baseplate has additional 
heatsinks and a high speed fan designed for altitude. The power supply has additional heatsinks and fans compared to the 
standard version which only has fans and heatsinks on the baseplate.

Examples of Custom Thermal Management Solutions (High Altitude Fans, Standard Fan and Fan-less)

Another way to cool the BUC is to use a cold plate. Often an airborne antenna assembly will include a cold plate or heat 
exchanger. The baseplate cooled option shown on the right is designed for these applications. For Norsat BUCs, the 
baseplate temperature must be maintained at 70 degrees Celsius or less for optimal performance and to maintain the BUC 
MTBF. Short term operation above 70 degrees Celsius is allowable to meet emergency scenarios but is not recommended 
for long term operation. 

Shock And Vibration
All moving vehicles will generate vibration and shocks and will transmit it to the antenna assembly and BUC and LNB. 
Typical vibration and shock are categorized as operational shock, crash safety and operational vibration. The upconverter of 
the BUC and down converter of the LNB are most susceptible to vibration and shock. The effects of vibration are increased 
phase noise and jitter resulting in increases in bit error rate (BER) performance. Vibration and Shock on airborne platforms 
can be extreme and there are many different requirements depending on such things as:

 a) Type of vehicle (rotary wing, propeller, jet) 
 b) Location on airplane/vehicle  
 c) Application 
 d) Operation vs survival 

The standards RTCA DO-160 and MIL STD 810 provide vibration and shock requirement profiles based on the above variables. 
For example, RTCA DO-160 section 7 defines various Operational Shocks and Crash Safety and section 8 defines various 
vibration requirements. In many cases tailoring of requirements is also needed to accommodate specific measured vibration or 
known vibration frequencies of the platform. Mitigation of vibration can include one or more of the following:
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 a) Optimization of PLL loops 
 b) Use of vibration tolerant VCO/OCXO 
 c) Use of external references 
 d) External vibration dampening assemblies (external or on key internal component) 
 e) Separation of PA/LNA and UPC/DNC with UPC/DNC vibration protected 
 f) Orientation (some orientations are worse than others)

Each application is different and usually requires testing to determine the optimal PLL loop bandwidths and the correct 
vibration dampening mounts. The vibration dampening mounts must balance load bearing capability with vibration and 
shock absorption at the correct frequencies. To meet stringent vibration and shock profiles the BUC will usually need an 
external vibration/shock dampening assembly in addition to internal vibration mounting of UPC and/or OCXO. The following 
diagram shows a sample vibration assembly.

Example of External Vibration Isolation Assemblies (25W Ka Band BUC and 100W Ku BUC)

Even with internal and external vibration mounts, external references and optimized PLLs, there is often some BER degradation 
and some system margin should be allocated for this. System degradation due to shock can usually be overcome with 
appropriate FEC. Block codes are good at correcting burst errors due to shock and interleavers spread errors over time. Most 
modems offer interleavers and multiple codes. Robust FEC may impact throughput so a system analysis may be required. 

The use on vibration dampening mounts impacts thermal management. While a synthesizer dissipates only a few watts of 
heat, if it is isolated from the chassis by vibration mounts it cannot transfer heat effectively. Flexible heat straps or other 
method of transferring heat to the chassis body are required. External vibration mounts isolate the BUC from the larger 
antenna assembly so it cannot be used as a heatsink. In cases where the BUC is fan cooled this is not a problem as the 
fans are designed to remove the excess heat. However, in cases where the fan-less baseplate cooled BUC is used with a 
cold plate heat exchanger, vibration mounts cannot be used between the BUC and cold plate. Often the cold plate is already 
isolated from vibration and shock. The BUC designer must work with the antenna assembly engineers to ensure the BUC 
and cold plate assembly provide enough protection and thermal dissipation.  

EMC/EMI and DC Input Requirements
All BUCs and LNBs are designed to meet EMC/EMI standards. Typically, this will be FCC part 15 or the relevant standards 
required for the CE mark. Airborne applications require more stringent EMC standards to ensure that the BUC/LNB do 
not interfere with other aircraft electronics. Conversely, they must also withstand higher levels of EMI without degrading 
performance. Safety is of paramount concern. The two main standards used are:
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 a) RTCA DO-160: Environmental Conditions and Test Procedures for Airborne Equipment 
  • Section 19, Induced Signal Susceptibility 
  • Section 20, Radio Frequency Susceptibility 
  • Section 21, Emission of Radio Frequency Energy 
 
 b) MIL STD 461: Requirements for Control of Electromagnetic Interference Characteristics of Subsystems and Equipment  

To meet these requirements requires specialized DC-DC power supplies or additional filtering on the DC inputs. The additional 
filtering often requires a larger enclosure since the components required for higher power BUCs can be large due to the high 
currents required. The test procedures which mimic real life use an inductive load which means additional capacitance is 
required to ensure compliance. Additional capacitance can mean high inrush currents, so some current limiting is required. 
The use of electrolytic capacitor can cause issues at high elevation unless specially made for this application. Ceramic 
capacitors are safer but add cost, weight and size. 

In addition to DC filtering, filters are required on all M&C lines as well.  

Aircraft provide power for internal equipment that can be AC 113V-118V, 28V DC or 270V DC. For most small RF equipment, 
the 28V DC is the supply of choice. Like all vehicle generated power, these voltages are subject to voltage variations, 
transients, spikes and surges. The requirements for equipment powered by aircraft generated power is contained in MIL 
STD 704, Characteristics and Utilization of Electric Power, Aircraft or RTCA DO-160 sections 16 and 17. 

BUCs are a constant power device, so as voltage increases or decreases, the current requirement decreases and increases 
inversely such that the total power required is constant. The power supplies of most BUCs have a large input range. Where 
issues start to arise is when higher power BUCs are supplied with lower voltages especially abnormal conditions. The 
currents required may exceed the front-end components especially chokes used for filtering and MOSFETs used to combat 
voltage surges and spikes.

Safety
Safety is a paramount concern for all equipment installed on an aircraft. Extensive testing is done to ensure that the 
equipment will not harm other systems. Some of the areas tested not covered above include:

 a) Explosion Proofness 
 b) Waterproofness 
 c) Magnetic Effect  
 d) Lightning Induced Effects 
 e) Lightning Direct effects 
 f) Icing 
 g) ESD 
 h) Fire, Flammability

One concern with BUCs is that the MMIC gate temperatures can get close to the ignition point of the fuel air mixtures used 
for testing. Hermetic sealing of large enclosures such as BUCs is difficult if not impossible so it is imperative to ensure the 
MMICs have good thermal management to ensure gate temperatures remain below this ignition point.

Good bonding/grounding is also important. Most BUCs use the chassis as ground, but care must be taken with metal 
finishing to ensure a good ground is always maintained.

All M&C lines and DC lines require ESD and lightning protection. 

 Appropriate finishes will ensure the RF equipment will not spread flames.
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Quality
Following the safety is paramount and high investment required to certify equipment for use on an aircraft it is essential that 
the organization good quality processes in place such as: 

 a) AS9100, Quality Management Systems - Requirements for Aviation, Space and Defense Organizations 
 b) RTCA DO-178, Software Considerations in Airborne Systems and Equipment Certification 
 c) RTCA DO-254, Design Assurance Guidance for Airborne Electronic Hardware 
 d) NAS412, Foreign Object Damage (FOD) Prevention Guidance Document 
 e) Counterfeit Parts Avoidance and Substitution Plan

Conclusion
Designing RF equipment for airborne applications is challenging and demands balancing requirements in many areas including, 
mechanical, thermal management, vibration and shock, EMC/EMI, and safety. Obtaining certification for an antenna assembly 
including the RF components is a time consuming and costly endeavor. To mitigate risk, each component is tested to verify 
compliance, but it is the system test and verification that really matters. Not only does the EF designer need to meet the 
individual requirements but must work with the system designers to ensure the full assembled system is compliant. 

Contact us now  
at www.norsat.com/contact-norsat 
to start building your customized Airborne application.

Our team of engineers is ready to help you identify 
your project specific needs and design a rugged and 
reliable solution within your budget.

http://www.norsat.com/contact-norsat

